Marsalis
Chesnut Colt; Apr 22, 2019

Curlin, 04 ch
Smart Strike, 92 b
Sherriff's Deputy, 94 b
Dixie Union, 97 dk b/
Above Perfection, 98 dk b/

Hot Dixie Chick, 07 dk b/
Mr. Prospector, 70 b
Classy 'n Smart, 81 b
Deputy Minister, 79 dk b/
Barbarika, 85 b
Dixieland Band, 80 b
She's Tops, 89 dk b/
In Excess (IRE), 87 dk b/
Something Perfect, 80 b

By CURLIN (2004). Horse of the year twice, Classic winner of $10,501,800 USA in N.A. and United Arab Emirates, Preakness S. [G1] (PIM, $600,000), etc. Among the leading sires 4 times, sire of 11 crops of racing age, 1135 foals, 789 starters, 86 stakes winners, 566 winners of 1844 races and earning $107,977,554 USA, including Vino Rosso (Champion in U.S., $4,803,125, Breeders’ Cup Classic [G1] (SA, $3,300,000), etc.), Good Magic (Champion in U.S., $2,945,000, Breeders’ Cup Juvenile [G1] (DMR, $1,100,000), etc.), Stellar Wind (Champion in U.S., $2,903,200, Apple Blossom H. [G1] (OP, $360,000), etc.), Malathaat (Champion in U.S., to 3, 2021, $1,735,150, Longines Kentucky Oaks [G1] (CD, $713,000), etc.).

1st dam
HOT DIXIE CHICK, by Dixie Union. 4 wins in 7 starts at 2 and 3, $343,252, Spinaway S. [G1] (SAR, $180,000), Schuylerville S. [G3] (SAR, $66,600), Prima Donna S. (OP, $36,000), 3rd Eight Belles S. [G3] (CD, $10,848), Winning Colors S. [G3] (CD, $10,719). Dam of 7 foals, 5 to race, 4 winners--


UNION JACKSON (c. by Curlin). 6 wins in 11 starts, 3 to 5, $273,874, Iowa Sprint H. [L] (PRM, $60,000), Sam Houston Sprint Cup S. (HOU, $30,000), 3rd Aristides S. [G3] (CD, $9,900), Thanksgiving H. (FG, $7,500), Sire.

Marcy Darcy (f. by Smart Strike). Winner at 3, $61,477.

Marsalis (c. by Curlin). See below.

2nd dam
ABOVE PERFECTION, by In Excess (IRE). 7 wins in 10 starts, 2 to 4, $380,737, Las Flores H. [G3] (SA, $78,642), Irish O’Brien S. -R (SA, $64,200), Fleet Treat S. -R (DMR, $60,000), Orinda H. (GG, $39,875), 2nd Prioress S. [G1]. Half-sister to MADE TO PERFECTION ($190,775, Santa Paula S. [L] (SA, $45,975), etc.). Dam of 8 winners--


HOT DIXIE CHICK (f. by Dixie Union). Black type winner, see above.


Abhaath (c. by Hard Spun). 3 wins at 3 and 4 in ENG, $17,675 (USA).


3rd dam
Something Perfect, by Somethingfabulous. Unraced. Half-sister to CONKY JOHNSTON ($44,665, Las Madrinas H., etc.). Dam of 6 winners--

ABOVE PERFECTION (f. by In Excess (IRE)). Black type winner, see above.

MADE TO PERFECTION (f. by Bolger). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $190,775, Santa Paula S. [L] (SA, $45,975), Dominant Dancer H. -R (HOL, $39,500), CTBA Marian S. -R (FPX, $27,500), 2nd Boo La Boo S. -R (SA, $14,000), Sonoma H. (GG, $7,000), Vacaville H. -R (SOL, $6,050), 3rd Foothill S. [L] (FPX, $6,000).

Playful Times (f. by Dimaggio). 6 wins, 4 to 6, $74,370, Producer.
Some Hitter (c. by Dimaggio). Winner at 3 and 4, $66,600.
Modelofperfection (f. by Bolger). Winner at 3 and 4, $35,808. Producer.
League by Himself (g. by Fifty Six Ina Row). 5 wins, 2 to 5, $28,289.
Perfectly Perfect (f. by Perfect Mandate). Unplaced. Dam of--

TWENTY HAWKS (g. by Unusual Heat). 12 wins, 2 to 8, $338,446, Governor's Cup H. (CT, $31,574).

EPITOME OF A LADY (f. by Poteen). 3 wins at 2, $68,084, Harvest Futurity -R (FNO, $31,000). Dam of--


4th dam Happening, by Terrang. 6 wins, 2 to 5, $59,110, 2nd Goose Girl S., Osunitas S. Dam of 6 winners, including--

CONKY JOHNSTON (f. by Majestic Prince). Winner at 3 and 4, $44,665, Las Madrinas H., 3rd Junior League S.


SOME SENSATION (f. by Somethingfabulous). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $133,600, Providencia S. [LR] (SA, $37,950), 2nd Honeymoon H. [G3].

Sentimentallysweet (f. by Kennedy Road). 10 wins, 3 to 5, $155,188, 3rd Luther Burbank H. [L] (SR, $7,500), Main Street H. -R (PLN, $3,750).

Something Perfect (f. by Somethingfabulous). See above.
Happy Happenings (f. by Kennedy Road). Unraced.

One Happy Fella (g. by Something Lucky). Winner at 2, $31,375, 2nd Atherton S. (BM, $8,000).

RACE RECORD for Marsalis: At 2, unraced; at 3, 2022, one win, once 2nd in 2 starts. Earned $50,000.